MOTION TO DONATE TO KITABI ON BEHALF OF THE FORMER MCGILL STUDENTS’ MOROCCAN ASSOCIATION

2019-01-24

Submitted for: January 24, 2019

WHEREAS, the McGill Moroccan Students’ Association (MMSA) was approved for interim status on October 30 2013 and operated until December 2014 (Appendix A),

WHEREAS, the MMSA was founded with a mandate “to raise funds, through the organization of various events, in order to financially assist disadvantaged students in Morocco” and expressly noted this purpose when promoting its events (Appendix B),

WHEREAS, three former executives, including the two signing authorities, have inquired about the funds raised in order to donate the money to Kitabi (Appendix C),

WHEREAS, the SSMU has identified and confirmed that an amount of $4,814.82 has been transferred from the MMSS account to the Clubs Fund due to inactivity and in accordance with section 4.1 (b) Internal Regulations for Student Groups,

WHEREAS, noting that the Internal Regulations for Finances specifies that requests to the Funding Committee must be made by Members of the Society (2.2 (a)) but also acknowledges Legislative Council’s role in the allocations process (12.3) and in hearing appeals (4.3), the SSMU Executive Committee has voted on January 23 in favour of a motion to ask Legislative Council to exercise its prerogative and approve the donation of $4,814.82 to Kitabi,

BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the SSMU donates $4,814.82 to Kitabi.

Moved By:
Jacob Shapiro, Vice President (University Affairs)
Bryan Buraga, Senate Caucus Representative
Ana Paula Sanchez, Ars Representative
Gareth Price, Engineering Representative
Appendix A: Approval of interim status

From: Interest Group Coordinator [tgq@ssmu.mcgill.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 2:06 PM
To: Abderrahmen Laftou
Subject: Co

Congratulations, McGill Student’s Moroccan Society has been approved for interim status!

Please read up on the responsibilities involved with being a SSMU club and how a SSMU club is run. Various documents to help you out can be found at http://ssmu.mcgill.ca under Clubs and Services->Resources and Forms. I have attached the clubs 101 powerpoint which has tons of useful information for interim status clubs. I highly recommend reading SSMU for Dummies which explain everything from mailboxes to booking rooms to funding and the Clubs section of By-laws book III. Also, please note that interim status is only temporary. You must apply for full status after six months (more information can be found at the bottom of this page) and if nothing has been submitted within eight months your club will have its status revoked.

Appendix B: link to facebook event

Details

The McGill Moroccan Student’s Association Presents:

November 21 is the date not to forget. The MMSA is Finally throwing its launch Party!

Everyone needs a big night before starting the final exam preparations; and this one will be REALLY BIG. Join us and REDiscover how to party on that Thursday night... Come and let the RED Vibes bewitch your mind.

- Early birds $10 only ! (Very limited quantity !)
- $15 at the door

“Any Lost Tickets will have to be repurchased at the door”

-Funds will go directly to promote education in Morocco!

Appendix C: info on Kitabi

Letter
Brochure -- French only (FR)
Info on Foundation Marrakech 21 -- FR
March report -- FR
Evaluation -- FR
April Report -- FR